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HEALTH HEALTH

Unlike diapers, they are free and designed to last through childhood 
and into early adolescence. Even though they’re replaced by 
permanent teeth as your child grows, baby teeth are important. 

There are 20 baby teeth followed by 32 permanent 
teeth. All 20 baby teeth are replaced by 

permanent teeth in an amazing sequence of growth 
and development.

At birth, there are usually no teeth, which only 
begin to cut from between four to six months, and 
sometimes even later. In fact, the later they appear 
the more resistant the teeth will be to dental decay. 

Teething
When a teething child becomes niggly, possibly 
also running a fever, massaging the gums with 

Getting to the

wet gauze or cotton wool may help. While this is 
a stressful time for parents, it’s also exciting to see 
new teeth breaking through the gums – usually the 
two lower front teeth followed by the two upper 
front teeth. Don’t be alarmed if you see a space 
between the two upper front teeth. This is a good 
thing. It may obviate the need for orthodontic 
treatment at a later stage in life as it is holding 
adequate space for the permanent teeth when 
they appear.

The remaining baby teeth continue to appear until 
approximately two years old.

By Dr Gerald B Kaplan, Prosthodontist at Dr Gerald B Kaplan  
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Dr Gerald B Kaplan, B.D.S. (RAND) M.S.D. 
(BOSTON) qualified in 1970 as a dentist 
at the University of Witwaterstand. He 
spent four years in 
general practice 
in Johannesburg 
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his studies at the 
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Dentistry (BUSGD). 
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studies there with 
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Advanced Graduate 
Study and a Master 
of Science in 
Dentistry. For more 
information, visit, www.
prosthodontist.co.za.
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Caring for baby teeth
It is imperative to look after these baby teeth with 
proper brushing. This should be done by a parent 
and not by the child as proper cleaning is required to 
keep teeth free of plaque.

An absolute no-no is giving a child a bottle of 
milk or juice at night – stick to water. Milk and 
juice promote rampant tooth decay and cause a 
condition called baby bottle syndrome. The teeth 
become grossly decayed and may even have to be 
extracted prematurely.

Also, remember not to transfer a dummy from 
your mouth to the child’s mouth. Dental decay is 
a bacterial disease that can be transmitted from 
parent to child.

Damage to baby teeth
Mobile toddlers will fall, and sometimes injure their 
upper baby teeth. This can be quite alarming 
because of the profuse bleeding that occurs from 
the gums and lips. A mild knock may just traumatise 
the soft tissue, or even loosen the tooth slightly. This 
shouldn’t be of concern. However, with the passage 
of time the tooth may darken in colour.

If the baby tooth is completely knocked out this 
should also not cause concern because it will not 
affect the development of the permanent tooth. 

I believe that sucking a dummy is just one of those 
things. Just let it be. It may happen that the teeth 
become skew but with early withdrawal of the 
sucking habit, the teeth will reposition themselves.

Thumb sucking is also a habit that should be broken 
over time and with sensitivity. Don’t force the issue. 
The need to suck is probably emotional so just give 
lots of love and emotional support. It is easier to 
straighten crooked teeth then straighten an unsettled 
emotional problem.

It is nearly impossible to prevent children from 
eating sweets. However, the intake of sugar and 
sweets should be limited and perhaps given close to 
mealtimes. The idea is not to have the baby teeth 
exposed to the sugars over a long period of time 
during the day. After eating sweets, a good rinse with 
water is recommended.

Permanent teeth
The permanent teeth begin to appear at the age of 
six or seven. Your child will become aware of loose 
front teeth, and it’s time to let the tooth fairy know 
that there will be a collection soon.

The six-year-old molars are the first of the 
permanent back teeth to appear. Because these 
erupt into the mouth at such an early age, they are 
vulnerable to the ravages of tooth decay. So many 
adults present with dental problems that can be 
traced back to the poor care of the six-year molars. 
Regular fluoride treatment and fissure sealants should 
be considered.

Regular dental check ups 
Many adults hate visiting the dentist because of 
an unpleasant childhood experience. Don’t let this 
happen to your child. Take children to the dentist 
from an early age just to get them used to the 
environment of the dental office by having a ride 
on the chair. The visit should be fun and your dentist 
can blow a gentle stream of air on your child’s face, 
which tickles, and may offer a sticker or other gift as 
a reward for their confidence and bravery.

Parents’ negative attitudes are easily conveyed to 
children. The whole experience should be positive 
and encouraging. Tooth decay is preventable with 
effective brushing and flossing and, as parents, you 
are responsible for this. 

How wonderful it is to have a child leave the dental 
chair and exclaim, ‘Look Mom, no cavities!’  
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